**Kent Akron Association of School Psychologists**

The Kent Akron Association of School Psychologists (KAASP) is one of the regional affiliates of the Ohio School Psychologists Association. KAASP encompasses the counties of Medina, Summit, Portage, Wayne, Stark, Mahoning, & Columbiana. KAASP is committed to promoting the professional growth of school psychologists by sharing ideas, methods, and current research and practices in the area of school psychology and other related fields.

**As a member of KAASP, you will enjoy the following membership benefits:**

- Four presentations per year on new developments in the field of school psychology
- Two newsletters to keep you informed of KAASP organizational business and provide information on other topics of interest to school psychologists and those in related fields
- Representation to OSPA, through elected regional representatives
- Opportunities to meet and network with your colleagues, and to discuss relevant topics

**2019-2020 KAASP Executive Board Members**

- **Past President:** Rossana Torres  
  rossana.torres@icloud.com
- **President:** Jennaca Hete  
  jhete@apslearns.org
- **President-Elect:** Kathleen Klamut  
  kmurphyk@apslearns.org
- **Treasurer:** Kathy Soudry  
  cf_soudry@cfalls.org
- **Secretary:** Ashley Graham  
  agraham2@apslearns.org
- **Membership Chair:** Caroline Davis  
  cdavis2@apslearns.org
- **OSPA Representative:** Dr. Elisabeth Goodman  
  bethg@summitesc.org
- **OSPA Representative:** Lillian Vardon  
  lvardon@apslearns.org
- **Public Relations Chair:** Madison Sharp  
  mkoren@apslearns.org

**2019-2020 KAASP Membership Form**

Name: ____________________________________________  School District: __________________

Mailing Address (for KAASP mailings):  _______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Email address (for KAASP correspondence): ____________________________________________________

Considering the budget and the environment, KAASP would like to send as much correspondence as possible through Email. May we contact you by Email?  ____ Yes  ____ No, contact me by mail only

**Membership Dues:**

- Full Membership  $20.00
- Student/Intern Membership  $5.00
- Associate Membership  $10.00 (Related Fields)

Dual membership in KAASP and OSPA is important in terms of KAASP voting representation in OSPA. Are you a 2019-20 member of Ohio School Psychologists Association (OSPA)?  ____ Yes  ____ No

Make checks payable to: **Kent Akron Association of School Psychologists, or KAASP**

Return Membership Form and Dues to:  Ashley Graham  
4872 Gate Post Lane  
Kent, OH 44240